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For all the very latest information, visit the website at www.pmsc.org.uk. , and Follow us on Facebook.  

 

 

 

        

            

 

 

  

 

       
 

 

      

      “Evening Tide”        Anthony Ostler 

 

Tony’s wonderful picture helped the raffle 

raise  almost  £450  this  year 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Saturday 3
rd

 August 
Blues Bop + Buffet 

 

10
th

 – 11
th

 August 

Brightlingsea Cruise   

 

Saturday 17
th

 August 

Romeo & Juliet 

 

Saturday 24
th

 August 

6
th

 Haven CC Race 

 

Monday 26
th

 August 

Ha’Penny Cup + BBQ 

 

Saturday 7
th

 September 

PMSC Regatta 

 

Wednesday 18
th

 September 

Boat Show trip 

 

Saturday 1
st
 September 

Wine Tasting 

 

Saturday 21
st
 September 

2
nd

 Wrabness Cruise 

7
th

 Haven CC race 
 

Saturday 28
th

 September 

8
th

 Haven CC Race 
 

 

The next newsletter will be in late 

September, for OCTOBER 

Contributions as early as possible 

please  to; 
Circular@pmsc.org.uk  

 

Photographs welcome

 

Diary            August 2019   

http://www.pmsc.org.uk/
mailto:Circular@pmsc.org.uk
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October 12
th

/13
th

: Nautical Photograph Competition 
 

 

Members, its the time of year to start looking more critically at your photos and 

choosing which ones to enter in the competition.  Entries must be submitted to the 

Clubhouse by noon on Saturday 12th October and will be displayed there until Sunday 

afternoon when the judging takes place at approximately 1400.   

 

Entry is open to all ages.1st Prize is £15, 2nd prize £10, and 3rd prize £5.  Other 

entries will be awarded ‘Commended’ and ‘Highly Commended’.  The membership 

will also get to vote for the scene they would most like to see on the cover of next 

year’s almanac, for which the prize is £10. 

 

Here are some important points; 

    You may enter up to 6 photographs. 

    They must be of a nautical subject, or at least contain water in some form. 

    Please submit in an envelope with your name and the titles of the photographs. 

    They must be no larger than 20cm x 16cm (8” x 6”) 

    Holiday snaps and portraits of people and pets will not be accepted. 

 

(Should you wish to have your pictures returned by post after the competition then 

please leave a stamped and addressed envelope).   

 

For any further questions or queries I can be contacted via my Club Librarian email 

address.  Good luck to you all. 

 

Val Stone  

 

Saturday 3
rd

 August: Blues Bop & Buffet 
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Saturday 17
th

 August: Romeo & Juliet 
                                           

 

                      
 

 

There is still time to book for the club trip to see Romeo and Juliet at Jimmy’s Farm. 

Bring a picnic and meet the animals from 1200, the performance starts at 1400. 

Parking is free, but tickets need to be booked in advance at £10.50pp.  

 

https://www.pmsc.org.uk/index.php/social-events/190-romeo-juliet-theatre-in-the-

forest  

                                 

                                            

Wednesday 18
th

 September: Southampton Boat Show 
 

 

We are organising coach trip to the Southampton Boat Show, open to all members on a 

subsidised and first-come/first-served basis. 

 

This is one of our initiatives to promote sailing and boating within the Club and, 

whether or not you are a boat owner/sailor, it promises to be a great day out, with an 

opportunity to view the latest gadgets and see a variety of boats in their natural element 

- on the water. With the demise of the London event, the Southampton Show has taken 

https://www.pmsc.org.uk/index.php/social-events/190-romeo-juliet-theatre-in-the-forest
https://www.pmsc.org.uk/index.php/social-events/190-romeo-juliet-theatre-in-the-forest
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over as the United Kingdom’s premier boating exhibition and is a ‘must’ for all sailing 

enthusiasts.  

We have hired a 32-seater coach, which will leave the Red Lion, Chelmondiston at 

0730 (sharp) on Wednesday, 18th September, returning from Southampton at 1600. 

Tickets will be discounted at £12 (half the cost price) for members. After 31st July any 

unsold tickets will be offered at the full price to members’ guests and members of 

other local sailing clubs. 

NOTE: The price does not include entrance to the Show. RYA members receive free 

tickets. For others, tickets can be pre-booked online on the Boat Show website at a 

discounted price. 

HOW TO BOOK 

First, please register your interest with membership_secretary@pmsc.org.uk. You will 

then be issued with an invoice. Do not make a payment until you receive the invoice 

but please pay promptly as soon as you receive it. Payments should be made by bank 

transfer to Pin Mill Sailing Club, Sort Code 08-92-99, Account No. 65479142, or by 

debit or credit card ‘over the bar’ at the Clubhouse. No cheques please.  

Please support your Club by ‘signing up’ for a seat, or seats.  

                      

August 10
th

 – 11
th

: Cruise to Brightlingsea  
 

 . Code Flag P:                Immediate 

The PMSC boats cruising to Brightlingsea on Saturday 10
th

 August will meet for a 

reception on arrival (wine provided the club!), followed by a meal at the Yachtsmans 

Arms. The tides are perfect for the passage down the coast and to return on Sunday.     

Contact Rick.kirkup@atlanticharbour.com  if you are interested in coming along. 

Code flag P,”The Blue Peter”  

“All persons should report on board as the vessel is about to proceed to sea.”        

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiF_ZG-79fjAhUPbBoKHZZ9CQ4QjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.thefreedictionary.com/blue%2Bpeter&psig=AOvVaw0Vlq3WlOvzMRkiwAGbWMtS&ust=1564412008889249
mailto:Rick.kirkup@atlanticharbour.com
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A Voyage on THV Patricia 
 

 

 

                                                                    

Wednesday   

Very excited to see Patricia anchored west of 

Dover as the train travels along the coastal line.  Once again mentally review contents 

of case and worry whether I shall be hot enough, cold enough and “well dressed” 

enough (instructions given that we should be smart for dinner). The case seems 

remarkably full for a one week stay, despite leaving out bottle of shampoo to save 

weight. 

Crew (hard hats, orange boiler suits, lifejackets) meet us and escort us to one workboat 

and our luggage to another.  Other passengers are repeat visitors and greet crew 

effusively.  Put on lifejacket and hard hat (?!!), and have a lovely trip out to Patricia in 

50 year old workboat, carefully maintained by the Coxswain. Glad I put an extra layer 

on under the lifejacket. Large hooks are dangled down (hence hard hat) and attached to 

the workboat allowing us to make a stately progress upwards before being helped out 

on to the deck of Patricia.  The luggage is whisked away to our cabin and we are left to 

unpack, with instructions to attend briefing at 1600 in Guests Lounge.  

The cabin is very comfortable with fridge, TV, sofa, chair, double bed and two large 

portholes, and the bathroom is more than adequate with full size bath and shower.  

Pleased to see that bottle of shampoo entirely unnecessary as plenty is provided.  

Briefing given by 1st Officer and consists of safety instructions accompanied by tea 

and champagne (which does one drink first?).  One lifeboat is motorised, the other is 

sail and will be in the charge of the 1st Officer if we abandon ship.  Difficult to 

concentrate as am distracted by extreme smartness of Guests Lounge and very 

desirable paintings. Double doors open on to the beautiful teak aft deck.   
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A cupboard in the corner hosts an enormous array of alcohol and forms the “honesty 

bar”.  We must write down anything we take. Trust is clearly assumed as, in addition 

to the honesty bar, there are no locks on the cabin doors.  Briefing comes to a close and 

suddenly realise that a practice drill is to take place imminently.  Appalled at how little 

I have taken in. Ship’s alarm is sounded and I pull myself together and successfully 

negotiate the task of finding lifejacket in cabin and putting it on.  Meanwhile Patricia is 

quietly making her way to an anchorage off Folkestone.  

Explore Patricia in company of two fellow passengers. Extraordinary freedom to go 

anywhere except the crews’ quarters and the working deck.  Freedom includes the 

bridge.  We can go there at any time and questions are welcomed. We go to the bridge.  

Ask the only question which seems to come into my mind; “Do you have any favourite 

anchorages?”.  1st and 2nd Officers exchange glances and admit that good reception 

for a 4G signal is an important factor.  Previous thoughts of depth, type of anchor 

holding, shelter etc firmly put in their place.  

Dress for dinner and hope I won’t be cold.  Make our way up to the Lounge for pre-

dinner drinks (steward fills in the honesty sheet for us) with our fellow guests.  Patricia 

has six double cabins.  For this trip all cabins are occupied but there are only eight of 

us in total.  Five have been on board numerous times.  Dinner is served in the dining 

room on the deck below.  Highly polished long table with discreet non slip mats for 

rough weather.  Four course meal ensues with wine included.  Food is good and it 

seems a shame to have to concentrate on making conversation. However, manners 

assert themselves and I manage to utter a few inanities whilst inwardly comparing our 

table to something out of Poirot.  Topics at table include Glyndebourne, Livery 

companies, jam, voyages to the Antarctic, Haydn and gardening.  Coffee is served up 

in the Lounge and disgrace myself by pouring coffee into what is plainly a tea cup.  

Hope I won’t be excluded from future activities as a result.  

Incredibly tired and go to cabin and get ready for bed.  Switch off and on numerous 

switches before finding the one that actually turns off the light.  
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Thursday 

Wake at 0500 convinced that the ship is moving.  Peer out of porthole and realise that 

the rumble is actually the ventilation system.  Fall asleep again.  

Breakfast served promptly at 0800.  There is a large array of fruit available, all to be 

eaten with incredibly small knife and fork.  There follows a cooked breakfast of 

bewildering choice.  Realise that dieting will be needed once the week has ended.  

Patricia has made her way to Dungeness and we make our way (excitedly) to the top 

deck in order to get our first view of a buoy being serviced. Crew plainly pleased to 

have an audience and start off preparations with a quick group photo of themselves, 

Dungeness Power Station forming the picturesque background. Meanwhile the ship is 

moving very, very slowly towards Dungeness Light Buoy using her dynamic 

positioning system.  Crew station themselves ready for action.  Jumping on to the buoy 

is now banned and an enormously long grab hook is used to initially attach a light 

rope,  then the crane slings onto the buoy’s hoisting points.  Pressure washing is done 

while the buoy is still hanging to one side to avoid the deck getting too slippery.  Once 

clean, the buoy is lifted onto the centre of the deck, the bridle is detached from the 

chain which is then winched up with the Bosun measuring it at intervals and making a 

judgement about how many years of wear are left. Patricia leans as the mud weight (8 

tonnes) is lifted off the seabed.  Resist the temptation to “sit out” the ship as remember 

that a water ballast tank will take care of the listing to port.  

Meanwhile two crew climb up a ladder onto the buoy itself.  Previous close encounters 

with the N E Gunfleet haven’t prepared me for the sheer size of these buoys.  Crew 

wear climbing harnesses and are rigorous in their two point attachment as they ascend.  

Solar panels are checked and then the light.  The sensor has to be fooled into thinking 

it is night and a black bin liner is the high tech piece of equipment used for this task.  It 

is bright sunshine today and the bin liner is not man enough.  Eventually they take 

notice of the yells coming up from the deck of “put your hat over the top” and, sure 

enough, this does the trick.  The process is reversed and the buoy replaced carefully 

back into position.  The crew go off for a break.   

Commentary 

We were on board THV Patricia for a week and the above is meant as a snapshot of 

one of the best holidays we have ever had.  Who knew that watching other people 

work would be so fascinating and so strangely tiring!  In addition to watching 

numerous buoys being serviced we were also taken for a trip in the workboat around 

the Varne light vessel and given a tour of the engine rooms on Patricia.  We spent a 

considerable amount of time on the bridge watching operations and enjoying listening 

to the three 2nd officers training two female officer cadets.  These girls also had to 

work with the deck crew on the buoys, despite the really disgusting encrustations of 

barnacles, weed and mussels on the base of the buoy (which wasn’t cleaned).   
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All the crew were extremely friendly.  They seemed to enjoy sharing their knowledge 

and displaying their expertise.  Patricia runs two sets of crew. Each set does a three 

week stint (Starboard and Port Watches).  Within each set, the deck crew work a 

normal day.  Only the 2nd officers worked a real watch system of 4 hours on and 8 

hours off.  The deck crew were multifaceted; each could do each other’s job and 

seemed to know by instinct what needed doing and when.  The Captain was very 

approachable and very patient in explaining what was happening.  

Our stewards looked after us very well and it didn’t take long for us to consider full 3 

large meals a day plus coffee, tea and cake to be the norm.  We grew to appreciate the 

wide interests and experiences of our fellow passengers and conversation was, despite 

my qualms, very easy.  Places on board are booked up quickly and I am not going to 

tell you how to book as I want to make sure that there is space for us!  

Fanny and John Williams 

 

  News from the library 
                        

The Royal Harwich Yacht Club have just produced a history of their club from 1843 to 

2018, and we have been presented with a copy by Bruce Moss of the RHYC and 

Renee Waite, who jointly authored chapter 15.  Not only will you find things you 

never knew, but the illustrations are quite magnificent.  It is well worth a look and can 

be found in the history section. 

‘One Wild Song’ by Paul Heiney is a description of his voyage to Cape Horn and 

back, quite often single-handed.  The trip was inspired by the death in 2006 of his son 

Nicholas, also a keen sailor.  He captures perfectly the highs and lows of the sailing 

life, together with thoughtful introspection. 

Lastly, ‘Classic One-designs’ by Jack Coote can be found in the design section.  It 

gives a run down of most of the well known classes, including the local Royal Harwich 

one-design. 

Val Stone, Librarian 

Did you miss?  
 

The 14th Annual Smacks and Working Boat Race took place on July 20
th

 and was 

one of the best so far with a good sea course and the 9 boats finishing close together. 

We had our first international competitor, a Dutchman with a Galway Hooker. 

The overall winner was Gus Curtis on Gladys ably crewed by at least one other PMSC 

member. A great prizewinning BBQ bash was held in the evening with able assistance 
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from Catherine in the kitchen. Thanks as always to Sue and Jon Humby for being the 

Race Officer. Thanks also to Jon for assisting me in refurbishing the Measured Mile 

posts last week. 
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Tony Cowley     1923 - 2019 
 

              

 

Tony Cowley was passionate about sailing, and what better place to live in and around 

but Pin Mill. He first moved to Chelmondiston when he started working at BX Plastics 

in Brantham in the early 1950s, lodging with a family on the Shotley Road. While he 

was there he built a dinghy and signed up to the sailing club, meeting lifelong friends 

Brian Humby and John Howard. Subsequently he moved to Pin Mill renting a cottage 

at the back of Rose Cottage.  He was living there through the floods of ’53, and started 

keeping chickens selling the eggs to the Ipswich co-op, alongside his job as a chemical 

engineer working on the development of plastics.  

By 1955 Tony had moved into the Mill back in Chelmondiston, and was busy 

expanding the chicken business. Still working at BX Plastics, he married and had two 

children, Robin and Joanna. His boat at that time was a Kestrel class, called 

Gingerbread Man. Unlike the character in the book sadly Gingerbread Man was not the 

fastest boat on the river, but Tony took her out with the family, up and down the 

Orwell, round to Walton Backwaters and across to Goes. We have old cine film from 

the time of the family rowing out, and many shots of other boats spinning by with the 

crews waving happily.  
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In 1976 Tony married Ann, who remained his lifelong partner until he died. They lived 

for a time in Ipswich but moved to Chelmondiston in 1989 to a bungalow in the 

Woodlands. Ideally placed for trips to Pin Mill! During that time he bought a Scottish 

fishing boat – which like the forth bridge needed constant painting, and then another 

sailing boat Wytche of Hoo which he slowly did up and which he described as a super 

ship.  

During all of his life Tony loved to travel. Whether with work, with Ann or with 

friends, there were not many parts of the globe he hadn’t been to. On some of the trips 

he made lasting friendships, such as the colleagues he worked with in Canada, who he 

visited many years later or a fellow plastics manufacturer in Tel Aviv and his family.  

Tony described his long membership of the sailing club as one of the great pleasures of 

sailing. Through it he could pursue his favourite hobby, meet his friends, have a beer. 

He was proud to be an Honorary Life member, proud that he had served as an officer 

in the club, and most of all pleased that he had, almost by chance ended up somewhere 

as special and beautiful as Pin Mill.  

RIP 

Joanna Cowley 

   

And from Jeremy Prosser 

I first met Tony at Hadleigh, where we both worked; he generously allowed my 

company to use his computer so we could run our costings and payroll calculations on 

IBM punched cards. This would have been from 1970 and both my wife and I were 

intrigued to see his factory turning out miles and miles of plastic thread and fibre for 

use in netting and line.  Later our paths crossed when we moved to Pin Mill and joined 

PMSC. 

At that time he owned a lovely old trawler which was moored down river of the Clamp 

House . His knowledge was enormous and he showed his enthusiasm as a committee 

member and the librian for many years.   

In the time I was a committee member and as flag officer Tony was always helpful and 

enjoyed sharing his knowledge and gave the club and members good advice. I have 

fond memories of him and will always remember him as part of Pin Mill.         

He will be missed.                   
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    All the Social Events and Sailing Events will or are featured on the ‘Pin Mill 
Sailing Club Social’ Facebook page, you don’t have to be on Facebook to see them. 
Just go to the PMSC web page and click on the Facebook icon top right.  
 

 
 
 

Refurbishment of the club .... ideas please 
 

The committee is discussing ideas for refurbishment at the club. A pin board will be 

placed in the games room with general ideas for the bar/lounge , library, games room 

verandah to gather ideas. 

Suggestions so far include: 

 Replacing the carpet in the bar/lounge with new carpet or a wood floor 

 Raising the ceiling in the bar/lounge and fitting velux type windows to brighten 

the room 

 Replacing the verandah roof with glass and balastrade with glass and stainless 

steel to improve the view and bring more light into the bar/lounge 

 New tables for the games room to replace old, heavy and shabby ones 

 Raising the level of the small verandah area to make it more usable 

 Replacing the front door to improve security and draft exclusion 

                                                     

 


